The rex mutant has its most obvious effect on coat structure but it also reduces 21-day body weight by about 14 per Cent. There is no apparent effect on viability nor on the fecundity of the more robust rex females. Extensive tests for linkage with the genes b, Ba, cd, Ds, e, 1, Lg, ru, Sa and Wh have proved to be negative. A less extensive test with s was also negative.
INTRODUCTION
REX (rx; Whitney and Nixon, 1973 ) is one of the three known mutant genes which modify coat structure in the Syrian hamster (Mesocricetus auratus). The others are satin (Sa; Robinson, 1972) and long hair (1; Schimke, et al., 1973) . This paper describes some interesting phenotypic interactions between these genes and the results of tests for linkage with eleven mutant genes.
THE REX PHENOTYPE
The rex has characteristically curly vibrissae, classifiable at birth, which tend to curve inwards towards the nose, to give a "walrus" effect. The coat is short and generally feels soft and plush-like but, on the other hand, it may feel slightly crinkled. All of the hair types appear to be present in the rex coat by microscopic inspection but are shorter than normal and are exaggeratedly undulated. The normal straight and overlapping guard hairs are reduced in length to about that of the underfur.
A small number of rex have a thin coat throughout their life, where the skin can easily be seen. A higher proportion of animals have a thin juvenile coat but a good covering of hair as adults. In all animals with a sparse coat, the stomach is noticeably less well covered than the dorsum. This variation probably parallels the situation in the normal coated animal but is more apparent.
The young rex shows marcel waving which is most obvious between the ages of two to three weeks. This is a feature which the mutant shares with the waved genes of the house mouse (cf Carter, 1951) . The marcel waving is enhanced in animals of genotypes ii rxrx, rxrx Sa + and 11 rxrx Sa +, the amount of waving being somewhat more pronounced for each genotype from left to right. In all cases the waving disappears after about 3 weeks of age. The coat of ii rxrx animals is shorter, softer and more inclined to matt than that of ordinary long hair (ii). The satin sheen of Sa + is fully apparent in both rxrx Sa + and 11 rxrx Sa + individuals. The hairs of Sa heterozygotes are thinner than normal and a much higher proportion of rxrxSa+ animals have an obviously thin coat. The coat of 11 rxrx Sa + animals are correspondingly fine in texture.
BODY WEIGHT AND LITTER SIZE
Early in these studies it was observed that, while the majority of rex were as large as normal hamsters, a proportion were decidedly smaller. These smaller individuals were often those with the thinner coats, as if the rex gene had a general retarding effect on development. Accordingly, young animals of weaning age (21 days) were routinely weighed. Only litters of between four to seven young were examined to minimise the influence of litter size. The opportunity was taken to include the long-haired gene in the analysis because the gene was assorting in the form of backcrosses of diheterozygotes (+1 + rx x 11 rxrx), so that the mutants had a common genetic background.
The results of the weight analysis are summarised in tables 1 and 2. The rex mutant significantly reduces body size while long-hair does not. The range of variation reveals that the smallest of the rex animals weighed about 82 per cent of the smallest of the normals. It is interesting that the small animals are usually lively and not overtly emaciated. At the other end of the scale, the largest of the rexes are not undersized at 21 days and mature into adults which are comparable to normal in all respects. The males are sexually active and the mothers display normal fertility, fecundity and maternal care.
Despite the significant difference of body weight between the rex versus normal and long-haired animals, little differences are apparent for mean litter size. The overall mean for 369 litters from the four types of female was 82 0.1 young for 369 litters. The range of litter sizes was 2 to 17 young, with 95 per cent of litters falling within the range of 4 to 13. It may be wondered if the impaired growth may have an effect on viability. There is indeed a small deficiency of rex animals for both the testcrosses and intercrosses but this is insignificant. Over the various samples of 1025 testcross young (529 normal :496 rex) and 1900 intercross young (1442 normal:458 rex), the viability of rex is 97 per cent of normal. The x2 calculated on the observed number of rex versus the number expected with no viability disturbance is 1.1(1 d.f.), which is not significant.
TESTS FOR LINKAGE
Rex has been tested for possible autosomal linkage with eleven mutant genes: brown (b), white band (Ba), acromelanic albinism (c'), dominant spot (Ds), non-extension of eumelanism (e), long hair (1), lethal grey (Lg), ruby-eye (ru), piebald (s), satin (Sa) and anophthalmic white (Wh). Full descriptions of these mutants may be found in Nixon, et al. (1970) and Robinson (1975) . All of the tests, with the exception of that with s, are adequate to exclude any but very loose linkage (greater than 40 to 45 per cent crossingover).
The only crosses to have minor complications were those involving the ru and s genes. Both of these confer lower viability on animals homozygous for them. The estimated viability for ru at 21 days of age is 0.651 X and x represent the dominant or recessive gene, respectively, of the first column. C = coupling, B = backcross and I = intercross of the respective genes in the notation of Robinson (1971b) .
This compares with estimates ranging from O546 to 0691 from crosses with different stocks (Robinson, 1971a) . The estimated viability for s at 21 days of age is 0-343 0l28. This compares with estimates of 0367 and 0381 from crosses reported previously (Robinson, 1971a) . The level of viability associated with ru and s in the present crosses is in no way extraordinary and has been allowed for in the computation of the standard errors. The closest linkage which would be compatible with the observed assortment data has been calculated by multiplying the standard error by 1 96 and subtracting the product from the estimated recombination fraction. The results for tests with the respective genes are: Ba 460, Ds 496, Lg 472, Sa 489, Wh 473, b 420, c' 438, e 47.4, 1 489, ru 420 and s 328 per cent.
Discussion
It is patent that rex of the Syrian hamster belongs to the general category of rexoid coat mutants. These genes are numerous both within and between species. That most thoroughly investigated laboratory mammal, the house mouse, has some eight different loci giving rise to rexoid alleles. The occurrence of rex mutants is not confined to rodents (mouse, cavy, rat) but is known for lagomorphs (rabbit), carnivores (cat, dog, mink, silver fox) and ungulates (horse, pig) . Recessive heredity appears to be the rule for these mutants but a few are dominant (mouse, rat).
It is impossible to homologise rex of the Syrian hamster to specific rexoid mutants of other species until the modes of action of the various genes have been studied in detail. Tentatively, the hamster mutant may be compared with waved-i (wa-i) or waved-2 (wa-2) of the mouse. The phenotypic resemblance and recessive inheritance would point in this direction. It is clear that the rex coat represents a distinctive genetic anomaly of hair development which transcends species. This fact, coupled with the variety of mutants now available for study, should commend itself to the attention of those interested in the physiology of mammalian hair.
